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Federal Trade Commission § 802.10 

‘‘B’’ each must make a filing for that portion 
of the transaction and observe the waiting 
period if the act’s thresholds are met. 

[43 FR 33544, July 31, 1978, as amended at 48 
FR 34435, July 29, 1983; 66 FR 8693, Feb. 1, 
2001; 67 FR 11903, Mar. 18, 2002] 

§ 802.8 Certain supervisory acquisi-
tions. 

(a) A merger, consolidation, purchase 
of assets, or acquisition requiring agen-
cy approval under sections 403 or 408(e) 
of the National Housing Act, 12 U.S.C. 
1726, 1730a(e), or under section 5 of the 
Home Owners’ Loan Act of 1933, 12 
U.S.C. 1464, shall be exempt from the 
requirements of the act, including spe-
cifically the filing requirement of Sec-
tion 7A(c)(8), if the agency whose ap-
proval is required finds that approval 
of such merger, consolidation, purchase 
of assets, or acquisition is necessary to 
prevent the probable failure of one of 
the institutions involved. 

(b)(1) A merger, consolidation, pur-
chase of assets, or acquisition which 
requires agency approval under 12 
U.S.C. 1817(j) or 12 U.S.C. 1730(q) shall 
be exempt from the requirements of 
the act if copies of all information and 
documentary materials filed with any 
such agency are contemporaneously 
filed with the Federal Trade Commis-
sion and the Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral at least 30 days prior to con-
summation of the proposed acquisition. 

(2) A transaction described in para-
graph (b)(1) of this section shall be ex-
empt from the requirements of the act, 
including specifically the filing re-
quirement, if the agency whose ap-
proval is required finds that approval 
of such transaction is necessary to pre-
vent the probable failure of one of the 
institutions involved. 

[43 FR 33544, July 31, 1978, as amended at 48 
FR 34436, July 29, 1983; 67 FR 11903, Mar. 18, 
2002] 

§ 802.9 Acquisition solely for the pur-
pose of investment. 

An acquisition of voting securities 
shall be exempt from the requirements 
of the act pursuant to section 7A(c)(9) 
if made solely for the purpose of invest-
ment and if, as a result of the acquisi-
tion, the acquiring person would hold 
ten percent or less of the outstanding 
voting securities of the issuer, regard-

less of the dollar value of voting securi-
ties so acquired or held. 

Examples: 1. Suppose that acquiring person 
‘‘A’’ acquires 6 percent of the voting securi-
ties of issuer X, valued in excess of $50 mil-
lion (as adjusted). If the acquisition is solely 
for the purpose of investment, it is exempt 
under Section 7A(c)(9). 

2. After the acquisition in example 1, ‘‘A’’ 
decides to acquire an additional 7 percent of 
the voting securities of X. Regardless of 
‘‘A’’ ’s intentions, the acquisition is not ex-
empt under section 7A(c)(9). 

3. After the acquisition in example 1, ac-
quiring person ‘‘A’’ decides to participate in 
the management of issuer X. Any subsequent 
acquisitions of X stock by ‘‘A’’ would not be 
exempt under section 7A(c)(9). 

[43 FR 33544, July 31, 1978, as amended at 66 
FR 8693, Feb. 1, 2001; 70 FR 4994, Jan. 31, 2005] 

§ 802.10 Stock dividends and splits; re-
organizations. 

(a) The acquisition of voting securi-
ties pursuant to a stock split or pro 
rata stock dividend is exempt from the 
requirements of the Act under section 
7A(c)(10). 

(b) An acquisition of non-corporate 
interests or voting securities as a re-
sult of the conversion of a corporation 
or unincorporated entity into a new en-
tity is exempt from the requirements 
of the Act if: 

(1) No new assets will be contributed 
to the new entity as a result of the 
conversion; and 

(2) Either: 
(i) As a result of the transaction the 

acquiring person does not increase its 
per centum holdings in the new entity 
relative to its per centum holdings in 
the original entity; or 

(ii) The acquiring person controlled 
the original entity. 

Examples: 1. Partners A and B hold 60 per-
cent and 40 percent respectively of the part-
nership interests in C. C is converted to a 
corporation in which A and B hold 60 percent 
and 40 percent respectively of the voting se-
curities. No new assets are contributed. The 
conversion to a corporation is exempt from 
notification for both A and B. 

2. Shareholder A holds 55% and B holds 45% 
of the voting securities of corporation C. C is 
converted to a limited liability company in 
which A holds 60% and B holds 40% of the 
membership interests. No new assets are 
contributed. The conversion to a limited li-
ability company is exempt from notification 
because A controlled the corporation. If how-
ever, B holds 55% and A holds 45% in the new 
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limited liability company, the conversion is 
not exempt for B and may require notifica-
tion because control changes. 

3. Shareholders A, B and C each hold one 
third of the voting securities of corporation 
X. Pursuant to a reorganization agreement, 
A and B each contribute new assets to X and 
C contributes cash. X is then being reincor-
porated in a new state. Each of A, B and C 
receive one third of the voting securities of 
newly reincorporated C. The reincorporation 
is not exempt from notification and may be 
reportable for A, B and C because of the con-
tribution of new assets. 

[70 FR 11513, Mar. 8, 2005] 

§ 802.20 [Reserved] 

§ 802.21 Acquisitions of voting securi-
ties not meeting or exceeding great-
er notification threshold (as ad-
justed). 

(a) An acquisition of voting securi-
ties shall be exempt from the require-
ments of the act if: 

(1) The acquiring person and all other 
persons required by the act and these 
rules to file notification filed notifica-
tion with respect to an earlier acquisi-
tion of voting securities of the same 
issuer; 

(2) The waiting period with respect to 
the earlier acquisition has expired, or 
been terminated pursuant to § 803.11, 
and the acquisition will be con-
summated within 5 years of such expi-
ration or termination; and 

(3) The acquisition will not increase 
the holdings of the acquiring person to 
meet or exceed a notification threshold 
(as adjusted) greater than the greatest 
notification threshold met or exceeded 
in the earlier acquisition. 

Examples: 1. In 2004, Corporation A acquired 
$53 million of the voting securities of cor-
poration B and both ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’ filed noti-
fication as required, indicating the $50 mil-
lion threshold. Within five years of the expi-
ration of the original waiting period, ‘‘A’’ ac-
quires additional voting securities of B but 
not in an amount sufficient to meet or ex-
ceed $100 million (as adjusted) or 50 percent 
of the voting securities of B. No additional 
notification is required. 

2. In 2004, Corporation A acquired $53 mil-
lion of the voting securities of corporation B 
and both ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’ filed notification as 
required, indicating the $50 million thresh-
old. Suppose that in year three following the 
expiration of the waiting period, the $50 mil-
lion notification threshold has been adjusted 
to $56 million pursuant to Section 7A(a)(2)(a) 
of the Act. ‘‘A’’ now intends to acquire an 

additional $5 million of the voting securities 
of B. ‘‘A’’ is not required to file another noti-
fication even though it now holds voting se-
curities in excess of the $56 million notifica-
tion threshold (which is greater than the $50 
million notification threshold indicated in 
its filing), because it has not met or exceed-
ed a notification threshold (as adjusted) 
greater than the notification threshold ex-
ceeded in the earlier acquisition (i.e. $100 
million (as adjusted) or 50% notification 
thresholds). 

3. Same facts as in Example 2 above except 
now the five year period has expired. Sup-
pose that, the $50 million notification 
threshold has been adjusted to $57 million 
pursuant to Section 7A(a)(2)(a) of the Act. 
‘‘A’’ now holds $58 million of voting securi-
ties of B. Because § 802.21(a)(2) is no longer 
satisfied, the acquisition of any additional 
voting securities of B will require a new fil-
ing because ‘‘A’’ will hold voting securities 
valued in excess of the $57 million notifica-
tion threshold. If, however, the $50 million 
notification threshold had been adjusted to 
$60 million at the end of the five-year period, 
A could acquire up to that threshold without 
a new filing. 

4. This section also allows a person to 
recross any of the threshold notification lev-
els that were in effect at the time of filing 
notification any number of times within five 
years of the expiration of the waiting period 
following notification. Thus, if in Example 1, 
‘‘A’’ had disposed of some voting securities 
so that it held less than $50 million of the 
voting securities of B, and thereafter had in-
creased its holdings to more than $50 million 
but less than $100 million or 50 percent of B, 
notification would not be required if the in-
crease occurred within 5 years of the expira-
tion of the original waiting period. 

5. A files notification at the $50 million no-
tification threshold and acquires $51 million 
of the voting securities of B in the year fol-
lowing expiration of the waiting period. The 
next greater notification threshold at the 
time of filing was $100 million. In year three, 
the $100 million notification threshold has 
been adjusted to $106 million. A can now ac-
quire up to, but not meet or exceed, voting 
securities of B valued at $106 million. As the 
original $100 million threshold is adjusted 
upward in years four and five, A can acquire 
up to those new thresholds as the adjust-
ments are effected. 

6. A files notification at the $50 million 
threshold in January of year one. In Feb-
ruary of year one, the $50 million threshold 
is adjusted to $52 million. A only needs to ac-
quire in excess of $50 million of voting secu-
rities of B, not in excess of $52 million, to 
have exceeded the threshold which was filed 
for in the year following expiration of the 
waiting period (see § 803.7). It may then ac-
quire up to the next greater notification 
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